In an effort to deter and respond to crime patterns, it is important that the public, community or individuals report incidents of crime so officers assigned to particular Police Service Area’s (PSA’s) can implement a strategy to combat the issue(s).

PSA-1, Norris Street to Lehigh Avenue, Front Street to 10th Street.
PSA-2, Poplar Street to Norris Street, Front Street to 10th Street.
PSA-3, Front Street to the Delaware River, Poplar Street to Lehigh Avenue.

During the week of 11-26-18 to 12-2-18, the following incidents were reported.

**ROBBERSIES**

There were (2) Robberies reported. Residents are reminded to always be aware of their surroundings when walking alone or when in front of their residence during late night and early morning hours.

**YEAR TO DATE 2017: 179 Robberies reported with 61 arrests.**
**YEAR TO DATE 2018: 183 Robberies reported with 62 arrests.**

**BURGLARIES**

There were (7) Burglaries reported. Lock your doors & windows; if possible invest in a security system & video cameras.

**YEAR TO DATE 2017: 285 Burglaries reported with 70 arrests.**
**YEAR TO DATE 2018: 257 Burglaries reported with 55 arrests.**

**THEFT FROM AUTOS**

There were (13) Theft from Autos reported. Drivers are reminded to LOCK YOUR CAR and not leave any valuables, change or electronics visible.

**YEAR TO DATE 2017: 795 Theft from Autos reported with 60 arrests.**
**YEAR TO DATE 2018: 619 Theft from Autos reported with 26 arrests.**